Background: Discordant practice patterns may be a consequence of evidence-practice gaps or deficiencies in knowledge translation. We examined the current strategies used by hepato-pancreatico-biliary (HPB) surgeons in Canada for the perioperative management of pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD).
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P
ancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma is the fourth leading cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide. 1 In 2014, there were an estimated 4700 new cases of pancreatic cancer in Canada and 4400 deaths, with a 5-year relative survival rate of 8%. 2 Although there have been recent advances in understanding the underlying pathophysiology of pancreatic cancer as well as the diagnosis, staging and treatment of earlystage tumours, minimal progress has been made in the early detection, prevention and treatment of late-stage disease. 3, 4 Surgery remains the only potential curative intervention; however, owing to the late clinical presentation of disease only 15%-20% of pancreatic tumours are technically resectable. 5 The treatment of choice for resectable tumours found within the pancreatic head or uncinate process is pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD), also known as a Whipple resection. 6 Pancreaticoduodenectomy is a high-risk procedure that is typically performed by specialized surgeons at high-volume centres; 7 however, despite significant reductions in postoperative mortality and morbidity over the past few decades, overall prognosis after resection for patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma remains poor. [8] [9] [10] The improved perioperative outcomes may be credited to recent technical advancements in the surgical management of pancreatic malignancies; however, rapid evolution of perioperative care has the potential to introduce heterogeneity into surgical practice. 11, 12 The process of translating new research findings into routine clinical practice may be stagnant and inconsistent, yet failing to do so (known as an evidence-practice gap) can negatively affect the quality of patient care. [13] [14] [15] Our objective was to survey Canadian surgeons who perform PD to understand current perioperative practice patterns. We sought to elucidate the existence of evidence-practice gaps in this population and identify domains in which future research opportunities may yield fruitful findings.
Methods
We generated a survey to evaluate the current practice patterns in Canada for the surgical treatment of pancreatic cancer. The survey contained 41 questions with multiple domains of interest, including training and practice; perioperative management of all pancreatic cancer; and preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative measures for PD. Three hepato-pancreatico-biliary (HPB) surgeons piloted the survey, and we used their feedback to optimize the clarity of the survey.
This web-based survey was designed and distributed using the online survey tool SurveyMonkey. It was distributed by email to all members of the Canadian Hepato-PancreaticoBiliary Association and to surgeons affiliated with the HPB CONCEPT Team, a national collaborative group of HPB surgeons. Following a modified Dillman method, 16 we gave recipients 5 weeks to respond to the survey and sent them weekly electronic reminders. After this 5-week period, each nonresponder was sent an individualized reminder to complete the survey. All responses were collected anonymously. We conducted a random draw for a token gift as an incentive for recipients to complete our survey.
Survey data were descriptively analyzed and illustrated using GraphPad Prism software version 5.03 (GraphPad Software, Inc.).
Results
Of the 74 Canadian surgeons invited to participate, 37 (50.0%) completed the survey in its entirety. Nearly all respondents practised in academic hospitals located in urban centres (Table 1) . Most surgeons had subspecialty training in HPB (73.0%), followed by transplantation (43.2%) and surgical oncology (27.0%). Most participants (67.6%) devoted more than 75% of their practices to HPB surgeries, with a diverse range of years in practice and in the volume of surgeries performed annually. All surgeons actively performed PD.
Participants were asked a variety of questions regarding perioperative techniques when performing the pancreaticoenteric reconstruction during PD. Nearly all surgeons (86.5%) reported always performing pancreaticojejunostomy (PJ) rather than pancreaticogastrostomy (PG) (Fig. 1A) . Furthermore, nearly all surgeons (94.4%) reported using the duct-to-mucosa method rather than the dunking method when performing PJ. The use of octreotide and other somatostatin analogues was polarized, with the majority of respondents either never (54.1%) or always (27.0%) administering it (Fig. 1B) . Hemostatic agents, such as fibrin glue or Tisseel, were not commonly used, with most surgeons citing occasionally or not at all using them (Fig. 1C) . In contrast, there was great variability regarding the use of PJ anastomotic stents (Fig. 1D ).
Participants were asked about their use of various drains and endoluminal catheters. Most surgeons reported that their patients frequently undergo preoperative biliary drainage (75.7%; Fig. 2A ). There was significant variability in the criteria used to select patients for stenting, including laboratory tests (liver function tests, serum bilirubin), clinical symptoms (jaundice) and surgical wait times. There was minimal agreement on the intraoperative placement of peritoneal drainage tubes (Fig. 2B ). Just over half (59.5%) of surgeons reported always using nasogastric (NG) suction tubes (Fig. 2C ).
In the postoperative setting, there is no discernible consensus for the ideal method of analgesia after PD. A greater number of surgeons reported always (29.7%) or frequently (56.8%) using epidural analgesia than surgeons who reported always (10.8%) or frequently (37.8%) using intravenous patient-controlled analgesia (IV PCA; Fig. 3 ). Two surgeons described occasionally using transversus abdominis plane (TAP) blocks. Heterogeneity was also observed regarding the timing of oral nutrition introduction postoperatively. A (Fig. 4) . Interestingly, only a small number of participants (37.8%) described implementing standardized postoperative pathways, such as an enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) program.
discussion
Reconstruction of pancreaticoenteric continuity is a critic al step following PD owing to its association with major postoperative complications. A leak of the pancreatic anastomosis and subsequent fistula formation remains the most significant contributor to morbidity and mortality. 17 Potential interventions that are subject to ongoing debate include the anastomotic technique, octreotide, hemostatic agents and anastomotic stents.
In the present study, there was remarkable agreement among surgeons regarding the preferred reconstruction technique, with the majority always performing PJ compared with PG. Many studies have compared PJ with PG, and a consensus over the most effective technique remains to be determined; although several reports have shown similar outcomes between the 2 manoeuvres, [18] [19] [20] [21] others have found that PG reduces the incidence of postoperative fistula. [22] [23] [24] Given the overwhelming preference for PJ over PG, quality evidence supporting a single technique has the potential to drastically change the postoperative course for patients undergoing PD.
Octreotide and other somatostatin analogues function to inhibit the release of endocrine and exocrine pancreatic secretions, 25 a process that effectively reduces the volume of secretions and may decrease the incidence of anastomotic leaks and pancreatic fistulas. The precise role of prophylactic octreotide remains controversial; a number of recent studies have reported inconsistent effects on postoperative complications, yet a Cochrane review on the subject concluded that perioperative complications were reduced following somatostatin analogue treatment during pancreatic resections. 26 Interestingly, despite this evidence most Canadian surgeons do not administer somatostatin analogues. It is unclear whether this apparent lack of knowledge translation is a result of knowledge deficits or critical appraisal of the existing data.
Other modalities that have been investigated in an attempt to optimize the pancreaticoenteric reconstruction have not been shown to be of great benefit. Hemostatic agents, such as a fibrin glue sealant, have recently been found to have no significant impact on the incidence of pancreatic leak, fistula formation or other postoperative complications. 27, 28 Moreover, PJ anastomotic stents, which have been hypothesized to facilitate drainage of secretions from the pancreatic duct and reduce the rate of leaks and fistulas, have not been convincingly shown to be of benefit. 29, 30 There remains considerable controversy surrounding the role of biliary stenting before PD. Patients with pancreatic cancer often present with obstructive jaundice due to biliary obstruction, placing them at risk for coagulation disturbances, hepatic dysfunction and cholangitis, thus promoting biliary decompression. More recently, the routine use of preoperative biliary drainage has been linked to increased perioperative infectious complications, morbidity and mortality. 31 Despite this evidence, the use of biliary drains has increased over the last 2 decades. 32 Given this 
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apparent discordance between strong level-I evidence and actual clinical practice, the development of guidelines regarding the role for preoperative biliary drainage are needed. Indications may include the presence of cholangitis, liver dysfunction, severe jaundice and delayed time to surgery. 33 This is a target for future research and knowledge translation to avoid unnecessary preoperative biliary drainage and associated complications.
The use of prophylactic intraperitoneal drains has historically been routine practice following pancreatic surgery with the intent to remove postoperative fluid collections and to facilitate early detection of anastomotic leaks, fistulas and hemorrhages. Contrary to this dogma, a growing body of evidence has failed to demonstrate a decrease in the frequency and severity of postoperative complications or the necessity for intervention and that the use of intraperitoneal drains after PD should not be mandatory. [34] [35] [36] [37] However, a randomized controlled trial was recently stopped early by the Data Safety Monitoring Board because mortality increased from 3% to 12% in patients undergoing PD without intraperitoneal drainage; these patients also had increased frequency and severity of complications. 38 The authors cautioned against abandoning the use of intraperitoneal drains in all patients undergoing PD, explicitly stating that this would not be safe. This study's divergent findings from the literature emphasize that further investigation into the utility and safety of this practice are of paramount importance.
Nasogastric suction has also historically been standard practice after major intra-abdominal procedures. Proponents postulate that NG suction decreases the risk of postoperative complications, such as ileus, anastomotic leaks, fistulas and wound dehiscence. 39 More recent studies challenge this dogma and suggest that routine NG decompression is not warranted after elective abdominal surgeries. 40 Specifically, routine NG tubes after PD may negatively impact the postoperative course and result in unnecessary patient discomfort. They also contribute to prolonged hospital stays, and their early removal is a critical component of fast-track surgical pathways. 41 Thus, many authors advocate NG placement selectively in patients with delayed gastric emptying. 42, 43 Our data demonstrate that the majority of respondents always or frequently use NG suction after PD, indicating an important evidence-practice gap in the surveyed population.
Our study identified further variability regarding the optimal method of postoperative analgesia, with epidural analgesia somewhat favoured over IV PCA. Interestingly, this observation reflects the general opinion throughout the surgical literature. Epidural analgesia provides superior pain relief after PD than IV PCA; 44 however, the impact of epidural analgesia on postoperative morbidity and mortality is not completely understood. Recent studies have suggested that epidural use results in fewer postoperative complications; 45 in contrast, epidural analgesia has been found to promote hemodynamic instability following PD and possibly contributes to an increased incidence of various gastrointestinal and respiratory complications. 46 Further research is warranted to determine the appropriate method of analgesia following PD in order to optimize pain relief and minimize complications.
The ERAS program is a novel, multimodal, structured concept that is designed to accelerate postoperative recovery, shorten the length of stay in hospital and decrease the rate of complications. The ERAS program has recently been safely applied to major pancreatic resections, such as PD, with demonstrated improved short-term outcomes. 41, [47] [48] [49] One of the most reproducible predictors of successful ERAS is early oral nutrition, with clear fluids often initiated on postoperative day 1 and solid foods on postoperative days 3-5; this is earlier than reported by the majority of our study population, who are mostly not practising ERAS. Other critical features of ERAS include minimizing epidural use, Respondents, % limiting postoperative NG suction, removing drains early and ambulating early. Many of these measures have been described in the present study, and ERAS is one strategy to promote their use and narrow the evidence-practice gap.
Limitations
Our study has some limitations. We relied on surgeons selfreporting practice patterns rather than auditing actual practice patterns; it is possible that surgeons perceive or report practising differently than they actually do. There were a moderate absolute number of respondents; however, this is intrinsic to the study given that HPB care is centralized to high-volume, academic centres in Canada compared with other countries. 7 Despite this homogeneous survey population, our study still demonstrated heterogeneous responses, contesting the impact of any possible selection bias. Finally, our study was limited by its descriptive nature and the inability to determine why there is disagreement among surgeons' practices. Further research is needed to determine whether the variability identified is associated with ineffective knowledge translation or evidence-practice gaps.
conclusion
We have evaluated Canadian practice patterns for PD. Our primary objective was to determine areas of agreement in perioperative technique and to identify evidencepractice gaps between what procedures are supported throughout the literature versus those that are routinely practised. Given the rapid evolution of surgical practices and the growing number of pancreatic cancer diagnoses and subsequent resections, 2 these conflicts may significantly impact morbidity and mortality. We identified significant heterogeneity in perioperative techniques and the existence of numerous evidence-practice gaps, indicating opportunities to guide future effective research and knowledge translation strategies.
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